
ASCD AGI 05/2022 

 

 
This agility trial will be held under the current rules and regulations of ASCA.  
- ASCA®-rules apply 
 

Hosted by: Australian Shepherd Club Deutschland e. V.  

(ASCD e. V.) 
Office: Am Koelnkreuz 6, 53340 Meckenheim / Germany   

 
 

 

2 Agility-Trials (all breed) 

 21th & 22th May 2022  

SV OG Wanne-Nord e.V., Thiesstr. 61, 44649 Herne / Germany 

Judging starts at 9.00 a.m 

Judge: ASCA® Allard Wagenaar 

The Trial is limited up to max. 350 runs per day! 

 

 

The trials will be held outdoor on grass. 
 

Trial secretary and person receiving pre-entries is: 

Silke Schwabe, Am Koelnkreuz 6, 53340 Meckenheim / Germany 

E-Mail: obedience@ascdev.de 

 

Pre-entry opening:  April 8, 2022 

Pre-entry closing date:  May 9, 2022 – POSTSTAMP OR if the max. entries of 

350/trial are reached. If the entry limit is reached, there is a waiting list. 

 

Latest payment date for pre-entries: May 12, 2022 (CREDITING DATE!)  

NO payment reminders! Entries not paid by this date will be returned to you without 

further notice! 
 

Banking information: Weser-Elbe Sparkasse, IBAN: DE32 2925 0000 0180 0027 59,   

BIC: BRLADE21BRS, - Account holder: ASCD e. V.; reference “AGI 05/22” 

 

Programm: 

Measuring and late entries (if still available): 8:00 – 8:30 am 

Briefing and walking through: 8:30 – 9:00 am 

First dog on line: 9:00 am 
 

Classes offered: Trials are open for all breed and mixes! 

Championship Program: Regular, Veteran Dog, Junior Handler Divisions 

ACE Program: Standard, Senior Dog Divisions  

Exhibition information 

Premium 

AGILITY 

mailto:obi@ascdev.de
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Class order: 

Saturday: 2 rounds of Gamblers, 2 rounds of Regular, 2 rounds of Jumpers 

Sunday: 2 rounds of Gamblers, 2 rounds of Regular, 2 rounds of Jumpers 

 

Elite Gamblers 1, Open Gamblers 1, Novice Gamblers 1, 

Elite Gamblers 2, Open Gamblers 2, Novice Gamblers 2, 

Elite Reg 1, Elite Reg 2 

Open Reg 1, Open Reg 2, 

Novice Reg 1, Novice Reg 2, 

Elite Jumpers 1, Elite Jumpers 2, 

Open Jumpers 1, Open Jumpers 2, 

Novice Jumpers 1, Novice Jumpers 2 

 

 

Awards: Ribbons for placements 1nd-4th and qualifying score.  

Hight In Trial Award for Champinship Program: HIT Standard, HIT Veteran, HIT Junior 

Handler. 

For HIT: 

Each Elite faultless qualifying run 10pt will be worth 7 point,  

each Open faultless qualifying run 10pt will be worth 6 point,  

each Novice faultless qualifying run 10pt will be worth 5 point. 

Faulted (5pt) qualifying runs will be worth half the points value.  

Tie breaker will be fastest combined YPS in the Regular class. 

 

 

Entry fees Pre-Entry  

until May 9th 

Entry on day 

Regular classes 8,00 Euro 10,00 Euro 

 

 

Package fees: Pre-Entry  

Until May 9th: 

6 runs a day with the same dog 45,00 Euro 

 
 
If the shows must be cancelled due to outside conditions, ASCD e. V. may claim part of 
paid entry fees to cover costs that may have been arose since then. 

 

 

IN GENERAL: 

 

Please use only current entry forms, being available on  

agilityentyform.pdf (asca.org)  
https://asca.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/agilityentyform.pdf 
 

To attend our shows it is not necessary to be a member of ASCA®, ASCD e. V. or any 

other club but we will not accept entries from dogs or handlers disqualified from the 

ASCA® Agility program or a dog or handler disqualified from all ASCA® programs or a 

person not in good standing with ASCA®. 

 

Our Agility trials are open for all breeds, this includes mixed breeds! The dog, regardless 

what breed/mix it is, has to be registered with ASCA® to be eligible to compete! All dogs 

entered that are not registered with ASCA® (regular registration, Hardship, Foreign or 

LEP) have to have an ASCA® QTracking number. 

https://www.asca.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/trackapp.pdf 
 

file:///F:/ASCD/Ausstellungsunterlagen/2022_05/agilityentyform.pdf%20(asca.org)
https://asca.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/agilityentyform.pdf
https://www.asca.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/trackapp.pdf
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Helpers: Everyone who enters for the trial, also agrees to help at the trial. 

 

Obstacles: Weaves (24 inches), A-frame, dog-walk teeter totter, open tunnels, 18 

winged jumps, 9 non-winged jumps. Contacts are rubber with slats. 

 

Toys: At this trial, toys may be brought into the arena for training purposes. These toys 

may not involve food or treats of any kind, may not make noise, or may not leave parts 

behind. All handlers declaring toys will mark the gate sheet with a “T” at the run check-in 

and will run at the end of the class in order by jump high. Upon entering the ring, 

handlers must declare to the judge that they have a toy. They will be immediately 

eliminated whether or not the toy is used and will have the specified time for training in 

the ring. If handlers bring a  toy in the ring without declaring it, they will be asked to 

leave immediately. 

 

Showground in Herne: the show takes place outdoor on grass. The area and the 

restrooms will be open 7 am to 9 pm. If you arrive late, please take care, not to Diseur 

other exhibitors. If the current situation allows it, the club house will be open from start 

until end of the show, you can provide yourself all the time with cold and warm drinks 

and with food! 

 

INDEX 
 

PLEASE read the following pages BEFORE you start completing the entry forms! If you 

have any questions, please contact the secretary. Explanations of NEW ASCA® rules are 

not included in this flyer. If you need to have information about this program, please 

contact the ASCA® business office or secretary. The following information are for 

everybody, regardless if you are participating or just visiting! 

 

Shows held by ASCD are ASCA® sanctioned events and therefore the club and all 

participants have to abide the rules and regulations set up by ASCA®. You as a participant 

agree to do so by signing the ASCA® entry form. With your signature you also agree to 

abide any other rules and regulations set up by the host club, so please read the following 

thoroughly!  

 

 

Authority as householder: Your host, ASCD e. V. has the authority as househoulder 

during the show, that means that things that block emergency exits and/or entries or are 

disturbing in any other way are to be removed immediately if we ask you to. 

 

Banking information: Weser-Elbe Sparkasse, IBAN: DE32 2925 0000 0180 0027 59,  

BIC: BRLADE21BRS, - Account holder: ASCD e. V.; reference “AGI 05/22” 

 

Please note: If the entry is not paid by exhibitor, please give the following 

reference: „AGI 05/22 for Smith Jane”. 

All entry fees have to be paid to our account immediately but by May 12, 2022. 

(crediting date) THE LATEST! Entries which are not paid until then are void, the dogs 

are not eligible to start! Cash payment is only accepted for day of show entries. 

Bitches in heat: Are NOT allowed to compete. 

 

Camping: For all show locations: Please clean up your space before you leave, parking on 

your own risk.  

 

Entries at show date : We accept entries on show date, if max. entries with the 

closing date are not reached. Entries at show date have to be paid cash! 
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Hotels: There are some hotels near the showground. Please check for booking: 

www.booking.com 

 
Judges: Please pay attention to the judges orders and act accordingly. If the judges 
decide to take a break for any reason, please do not approach them, you will have 
plenty of time for a talk and/or pictures after the show! 

Member of ASCA® and/or ASCD e. V.: To attend our shows, you do not have to be a 

member of ASCA®, ASCD e. V. or any other club, but we will not accept entries from 

dogs or handlers disqualified from the ASCA® programs or a dog or handler disqualified 

from all ASCA® programs or a person not in good standing with ASCA®. 

Payments: Please see cover sheet and “banking information” 

 

Person receiving pre-entries: Silke Schwabe, Am Koelnkreuz 6, 53340 Meckenheim 

/Germany 

 

Refunds: If you cancel your starts in writing (letter, fax or email) until pre-entry closing 

date, or because of a judge’s change we will refund 100%. We will refund 100% if you 

have to cancel your starts because of the condition of handler and/or dog (illness, injury, 

death), please cancel in writing before the trial and send a vet/doctor statement within 3 

days. 100% are also refunded if your bitch is in heat (vets certificate to be forwarded). If 

none of the reasons mentioned before apply for your cancellation, a refund can’t be given 

back. 

 

Results: Will be published on ASCD website after the show/trial with full dogs and 

owners name. By signing the entry form you fully agree with publishing these dates on 

ASCD website and entry/competitor listings. 

 

Setting up your place: The ring will be set up the day before the trial; reserved spaces 

for vendors will be blocked; please wait with setting up your place until this work is done! 

Third party insurance: All dogs brought onto the show ground have to be included in 

third party insurance. 

 

Vaccination: Please make sure that your dog is current on shots BEFORE coming to our 

shows! Required is the vaccinations against rabies, we recommend vaccinations against 

kennel cough. Dogs without proof of current shots are not allowed to enter the 

showground. 

 

Vet: Veterinary Clinic Recklinghausen, Am Stadion 113, 45659 Recklinghausen, 

Phone number 02361-9045980. For emergencies, open 24 h. 

 

Questions? Please contact Silke Schwabe, Am Koelnkreuz 6,  

53340 Meckenheim / Germany  

E-Mail: obedience@ascdev.de 

mailto:E-Mail:

